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Key Line  
The Wisdom you listen to will determine the course of your life 

 
Seek the Word  
Read James 3:13-18 

● What is the difference between ‘smart’ and ‘wise’ or ‘knowledge vs. wisdom’?  What are 
the key ingredients for Wisdom? (Good deeds and humility are the things needed to 
have Wisdom.  Explain how the word ‘deeds’ describes an action  - a proactive good, not 
just the absence of bad. - James 3:13) 

● What can stop the Wisdom of God? What must we practice daily in order to keep it 
away?  (Bitter Envy and selfish ambition from the world clouds Wisdom.  We must 
recognize it for what it is and stop coaxing it along. I.e. don’t boast - be truthful - 
meaning we need to be truthful to ourselves and see it in the mirror. - James 3:14) 

● What kind of ‘Wisdom’ is bitter jealousy and selfish ambition? (earthly, unspiritual, 
demonic. - James 3:15) 

● What kind of life are we leading if we live by ‘earthly’ Wisdom? What kind of life do we 
lead when we live by the Wisdom from above? (Earthly Wisdom leaves our lives 
disorderly and leaves them open to vile practices.  God’s Wisdom is pure, then 
peaceable - James 3:16-17) 

● If you reap what you sow, describe to what your relationship with God is directly related. 
(it’s directly related to the wisdom with which your life follows.  Envy and selfish vs. pure 
and peace-loving.  - James 3:18) 

 
Talk About It  

● If one is unsatisfied with their life, what are they chasing?  
● Three steps to moving over from worldly wisdom to God’s Wisdom:  

○ Ask God for Wisdom - (found in God’s only son and His Word) 
○ Once you ask, you have to submit to His Wisdom; you have to lay down your 

rights (Proverbs 9:10) 
○ Live it out with others. (Proverbs 13:20) 

● Talk about a time where you were following the wisdom of the world.  What happened. 
What did you learn? 

● How have you been following Proverbs 13:20 and living out your Wisdom with others? 
Have you experienced the fruits from above? 

 
 



 
Bible Reading Plan 
Join us as a church family as we read through the Bible. Download the reading plan at 
calvary.ch/readthebible/ or on the Calvary.ch App. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


